ARE YOU READY FOR #ASC018?

The ASCO Annual Meeting is just a few weeks away, but you still have time to prepare with this checklist from the Annual Meeting Insider’s Guide. Find this information online at am.asco.org.

MAY 2018: 1 MONTH OUT

☐ Look over preliminary Annual Meeting materials on the Attendee Resource Center (am.asco.org/ARC). You’ll also find information about onsite services, Maintenance of Certification, networking, and childcare.

☐ Explore the iPlanner online (iplanner.asco.org). View abstract titles and build your custom schedule from our education and scientific sessions.

☐ Make a plan to meet up with colleagues and friends. Once you’ve registered, use the Find a Colleague directory (on the Attendee Resource Center) to find others who have registered and send them a private direct message.

☐ Make dinner reservations at Chicago restaurants. It’s never too early—especially for large groups.

☐ May 16: View the full-text abstracts and browse ASCO Educational Book articles to preview the 2018 Education Program on meetinglibrary.asco.org.

☐ Download apps to help you navigate the Annual Meeting and Chicago. We suggest iPlanner, a restaurant reservation app like OpenTable or Resy, Starbucks, your airline’s app, a transportation app like Uber or Lyft, and Twitter (find us @ASCO and share your thoughts on the Annual Meeting with #ASC018).

☐ Need help with your schedule? Use iPlanner’s Session Recommender, which allows you to discover suggested sessions for your personalized schedule.

☐ Use Interact, powered by SYNC, during sessions to view and take notes on speaker slides and pose questions to session faculty.

☐ Claim continuing medical education credits and rate sessions directly from the iPlanner app.

☐ Make connections with other attendees at Happy Hour on D2 Terrace after a day of sessions.

WEEK OF MAY 28, 2018: 1 WEEK OUT

☐ Go to the Attendee Resource Center to download or print the meeting materials you need—if you already have your badge, you can skip the Registration line when you arrive and go straight to your first session.

☐ Review the list of Exhibitors you would like to visit.

☐ View the dining options in McCormick Place (available in the iPlanner) and around Chicago.

☐ Read ASCO Daily News online (am.asco.org/dn) for session preview articles and insights on the meeting from renowned experts in the field.

JUNE 1-5, 2018: ONSITE

☐ If you didn’t receive your badge and materials in the mail, pick those up at Registration when you arrive at McCormick Place.

☐ Read ASCO Daily News in the morning for session coverage and more—you’ll find copies throughout McCormick Place. As you’re leaving, grab the Evening News edition for a look ahead at the next day’s sessions.

☐ Submit your Meeting Feedback Form. Tell us how we can make the 2019 ASCO Annual Meeting even more valuable for you.

☐ Share what you learned with your colleagues and patients.

☐ Access Meeting Videos and Slides (meetinglibrary.asco.org), an online archive of abstracts, slides, posters, and recorded presentations from every nonticketed session. Use them to make your own presentations, review sessions you enjoyed, or catch up on sessions you missed.